Background. Past researches have shown that schoolteachers' (STs) interventions maximize the consent for vaccination programs. European data regarding knowledge
Introduction
Vaccinations have been repetitively acknowledged as a major tool for reducing the burden of infectious diseases and decreasing their related morbidity, mortality and healthcare costs [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In order to endure over time vaccination rates required by immunizations with the purpose to retain their efficiency [7] , specific recommendations have to be progressively updated by competent Public Health Authorities [3, 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In Italy, for example, official recommendations are issued by the Ministry of Health issues through the National Immunization Prevention Plan (in Italian, Piano Nazionale di Prevenzione Vaccinale, PNPV), a guidance document for immunization policies [11] , listing vaccines actively offered free of charge to the general population, to high-risk subjects, as well as to certain occupational groups [11, 14, 15] . Sound evidence, built on previous studies from various occupational settings, suggests that the spreading of information across occupational groups may be affected by significant gaps and diffuse misconceptions. For instance, workers may be actually unaware that they are targeted by specific vaccination policies, or may receive incomplete and inappropriate information by employers and healthcare providers such as the Occupational Physicians (OPh) or the General Practitioner (GP) [1, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Individuals affected by knowledge gaps are usually affected by higher shares of doubts about safety and benefits of vaccines, frequently questioning the need for them, ultimately delaying (i.e. vaccine hesitancy, VH) or refusing vaccination (i.e. vaccine refusal, VR) [6, [17] [18] [19] . VH and VR have become a significant public health issue, as many European countries, including Italy, are experiencing increasing difficulties in reaching and maintaining targeted vaccination rates [17] [18] . As under-vaccinated individuals tend to cluster together, certain population groups may exhibit even lower vaccination rates, similar to that usually reported by middle income countries [18] , being potentially vulnerable to VPDs outbreaks, and possibly epidemics [6, 19] . Because of their large population, high level of close social interaction, frequent personal contact among students, faculty and staff and their interface with the community, schools are workplaces having the potential to become outbreak centres for VPDs [7, [20] [21] [22] [23] . Not coincidentally, school-based health programs have been appreciated among the most successful preventive approaches toward VPDs [24] [25] [26] [27] , significantly improving vaccination rates both in students and school employees (SEs) [28, 29] . In this regard, some analogies between SEs and healthcare workers (HCWs) may be identified. First at all, both HCWs and SEs work in settings at high risk of contracting VPDs and then transmitting the illness to others [21, 23, [30] [31] [32] , involving also high-risk groups [33] . Second, they represent a significant occupational group in the adult population: recent estimates suggest that in Italy around 1 million people (i.e. 1.7% of total population and 2.6% of adults 18-67 years-old) are employed either as school teachers (STs) or school assistants (SAs). Third, both HCWs and STs are diffusely acknowledged as well trusted professionals. As the credibility of institution and professionals delivering information about vaccines is often more important than its content [34] , they may be of significant relevance in the promotion of vaccine acceptance, also among subjects from difficult background (e.g. lower socioeconomic status). In other words, appropriately informed STs can actively address individuals exhibiting VH because of inappropriate access to the facts or misinformation, and even vaccine objectors. On the contrary, STs sharing information deficits regarding vaccines and their official recommendations may ultimately hold and diffuse doubts or false beliefs about vaccines [34] [35] [36] [37] . Knowledge, attitudes and personal beliefs (KAB) of STs towards immunizations have therefore the potential to significantly affect public health and occupational health [38] [39] [40] . Unfortunately, the abovementioned issues have been scarcely described, in particular in the European settings [21, [24] [25] [26] [27] . In this questionnairebased cross-sectional study, therefore, we aimed to assess knowledge of STs regarding vaccines and their official recommendations (i.e. knowledge of PNPV 2012-2014 recommendation) both in the paediatric age and for STs themselves, as well as their attitudes and personal beliefs, and whether knowledge and personal beliefs may be predictive of the personal attitude towards immunizations. In doing so, we sought to identify topics that may be target by specific and cost-effective formative and informative interventions.
Methods

Participants
The sample was collected between June and August 2016, and included STs from the provinces of Monza-Brianza and Brescia (2,130,181 out of 10,008,349 inhabitants of Lombardy Region, Northern Italy, at 2016 census) participating to a series of First Aid certification courses. Courses involved a total of 315 SEs from elementary, middle or high schools (i.e. secondary education, respectively of first and secondary grade) including 147 SAs and 168 STs. After the courses were completed and the First Aid certification achieved, STs from this initial sample having at least 6 months of seniority (n = 163, 97.0%) were invited to complete an anonymous questionnaire. As SAs usually don't share the trust that public opinion deserves to STs, it is implausible that their KAB have the potential to influence the acceptance of vaccinations, and were therefore excluded from the survey.
Instruments
Subjects giving their preliminary consent received by hand an anonymous and fully structured questionnaire inquiring attitudes and knowledge about vaccines and vaccinations. The questionnaire was a modified and adapted version of items previously developed for knowledge inquiry in the occupational settings [16, [41] [42] [43] . ; all statements presented as "True" / "False" / "Don't know"). General knowledge score (KS-G) was then calculated as the sum of correctly marked recommendations, by adding +1 to the sum score when the participants correctly marked presented statements.
Risk perception.
We inquired the risk perception of STs about all the 16 VPDs we presented. In particular, we asked the STs about they perceived the severity of the natural infection through a 5-point Likert scale (i.e. 0, "almost zero"; 1, "low"; 2 "moderate"; 3 "high"; 4 "very high"). A risk perception score (RPS) was then calculated separately for all presented vaccination and as a cumulative score, in both cases dichotomized for pediatric-age and STsrecommended immunizations. 6. Propensity towards vaccinations. STs rated their specific propensity towards the sixteen vaccinepreventable diseases previously presented through a 5-point Likert scale (i.e. 1, "strongly disagree"; 2, "disagree"; 3, "neutral"; 4, "agree"; and 5, "strongly agree"). A cumulative vaccine propensity score (VPS) was calculated for the single attitudes, and separately for pediatric-age and STs-recommended immunizations by awarding a score of +1 for a specific propensity rated as "strongly disagree", +2 for "disagree", and so on.
Procedures
Subjects were informed that participation was on a strict voluntary basis, that completion and delivery of the questionnaire implied consent for study participation, and that all gathered data would be confidentially handled and collectively elaborated, having no other purpose than evaluation of vaccine attitudes and knowledge of participants. Because the individual participants cannot be identified through the questionnaire, it is implausible that this study caused them any harm. Moreover, as the consent for the participation was asked only after the course were actually completed and the First Aid certification achieved, it is also improbable that they have felt forced to participation. As the study design assured an adequate protection of study participants, and neither include clinical data about patients nor configure itself as a clinical trial, its preliminary assessment by Ethical Committee of the Provincial Agency of for Health Services (APSS) was not required.
Data Analysis
Two independent researchers, one of whom read the responses from each questionnaire while the other researcher reviewed the entered data, ensured the accuracy of data entry. The primary investigator examined unclear responses to determine the correct response. Described indices for general knowledge, knowledge about official recommendations, risk perception and propensity score, which assess the extent to which STs may pass on official recommendations, were eventually calculated. In order to more easily compare the scales, all results were normalized as per cent values. Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation and were analyzed through Student's t test for unpaired data or ANOVA when appropriate. The comparisons among risk perception scores and attitude scores was performed through the Dunnett's post-hoc test, arbitrarily assuming tetanus as the referent score.
Categorical variables were reported as per cent values. Analysis of discrete variables (i.e. age categories, specific attitudes …) was initially performed through bivariate analysis, and their associations with outcome variables were expressed as odds ratios (OR) with their 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). Adjusted OR (adjORs) were calculated through stepwise binary logistic regression analysis only for categorical variables that at bivariate analysis were associated with a general positive attitude towards vaccinations with p values < 0.05. In regression analyses we also assessed the relative influence of attitudes, general knowledge, and knowledge about recommendations on the propensity score. In the analyses, we controlled for age, sex and household characteristics. Significance level was < 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 for Macintosh (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY).
Results
Demographic data
Demographic data of the study sample are summarized in Table I . A total of 154 questionnaires were returned (91.7% of the initial sample), including 38 STs from elementary school (24.7%), 40 from Middle school (26.0%), and eventually 76 from High School (49.4%). Mean age of the study population was 48.9 ± 7.8 years, with a mean seniority of 13.3 ± 8.7 years. Female sex was the most extensively represented (87.0%), and only 9 subjects (5.8%) had a migration background, being all other participants of Italian descent. Mean household size (including the participant) was 3.5 ± 1.2 people (min: 1, max: 7). For 41.6% of the participants, household included at least a subject younger than 18 years, whereas in 13.0% it included at least a subject older than 65 years. In total, 66 subjects (42.9%) referred a college degree or higher.
General attitude toward vaccinations
As shown in Table II , a total of 136 out of 154 respondents were "strongly favourable" or "somehow favourable" to vaccinations (88.3%). Negative attitudes peaked in age group 40 -59 y.o. (n = 10/62 and 6.5% of the total sample), but positive and negative attitudes towards vaccines were actually unrelated with age (48. claimed lack of trust in vaccines, the belief that the immunization sustained by natural infections is more efficient, and the fear of vaccination shots. A third of the participants then referred preference for other countermeasures, and the belief that vaccines are superfluous as natural immunity ultimately is able to overcome any infectious disease (in both cases 33.3%). Eventually, 27.8% of the respondents claimed for "religious/ethical reasons", or shared the belief that vaccines are useless, as unable to enhance natural immunity. On the contrary, the most frequently referred reason to be vaccinated was to avoid be infected by VPDs (67.6%), followed by avoiding complications (50.7%) and transmission of VPDs (43.4%), whereas 19.9% of participants identified the avoiding of VPDs in subjects who cannot be vaccinated.
Tab. II. Attitudes towards vaccinations by demographic data and information sources. Continuous variables were compared through student's t test for unpaired data, where categorical ones were assessed through chi-squared test and their associations with outcome variables were expressed as odds ratios (OR) with their 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). Adjusted Odds Ratio (adjOR) were calculated through logistic regression analysis for variables that at bivariate analysis were associated with a general positive attitude towards vaccinations with p values < 0.05. (Fig. 1) . Knowledge of participants on which vaccinations are recommended in paediatric age subjects by PNPV 2012-2014 is presented in Figure 2 . In summary, most of participants (124 out of 154, 80.5%) correctly recalled tetanus, followed by poliomyelitis (n = 122, 79.2%), rubella and diphtheria (in both cases, n = 117, 76.0%), measles (n = 116, 75.3%) and pertussis (n = 115, 74.7%). Conversely, only 25 participants correctly recalled H influenzae type B (16.2%) as a recommended immunization, while 73.4% of the sample (n = 113) was unable to identify whether it was a recommended or not recommended vaccination.
Regarding the knowledge of recommended STs vaccinations, only 8 out of 154 participants correctly recalled all the six immunizations (5.2%), whereas around half of the sample (n = 69, 44.8%) recalled none of them. Focusing on single immunizations, around a third of the sample correctly identified influenza (n = 50, 32.5%) as a recommended immunization, followed by rubella (n = 46, 29.9%), measles (n = 40, 26.0%), pertussis (n = 35, 22.7%), parotitis (n = 30, 19.5%), and varicella (n = 22, 14.3%). 
General knowledge
After normalization, the mean KS-G was 50. (Fig. 3) . Moreover, misconceptions regarding vaccine practices and in particular vaccination schedules were exhibited by around a fifth of the sample, as 28/154 (18.2%) that the immune system may be overwhelmed by the high number of vaccines identified by the vaccine schedules, whereas 16/154 (10.4%) believed that many vaccinations are administered too early.
Assessment of the risk perception
Average RPS for natural infections were 61.2 ± 23.2 and 52.2 ± 21.9 for students-and STs-recommended vaccinations, respectively. Most of participants identified tetanus (67.5%), poliomyelitis (66.9%), and meningitis (63.7%) as infections whose severity was either high or very high, whereas only of 29.2% respondents acknowledged varicella as a severe or highly severe VPD (Fig. 4) . Similarly, tetanus and poliomyelitis were associated with a greater risk perception score (73.5 ± 29.6 and 73.7 ± 29.5, respectively), followed by meningitis C (70.5 ± 33.6), tuberculosis (68. (Table IV) . 
Regression analysis
Discussion
This cross-sectional study aimed to define KAB of STs towards vaccinations, as they represent a significant workforce at occupational risk for contracting and spreading VPDs through their workplaces [22, 31] . Moreover, as usually well trusted professionals, STs may be useful to address both the vaccine hesitant and more specifically individuals with uncertain attitude towards vaccinations (i.e. "fence-sitter") [34, 44, 45] . More specifically, previous reports actually suggest that STs may actively propagate better awareness and greater knowledge regarding vaccines and vaccination policies in populations groups otherwise affected diffuse lack of specific knowledge and training, whose informative gaps may be easily filled by uncontrolled information sources, with resulting false beliefs and misconceptions -a common feature of VH [1, 24, 34] . Overall, the attitude of the study participants towards vaccinations was largely positive: not only 88.3% of the STs self-declared either "somehow favourable" or "strongly favourable" to vaccinations, but the assessed VPS were similarly high, both for Students-and STs-recommended immunizations (81.7 ± 19.4 and 78.9 ± 20.7, respectively). However, our results were somehow disappointing. First at all, among the 11.7% of participants self-declaring somehow against vaccination practice, the most frequently reported reason to hesitate and/or refuse vaccinations was identified in the fear of side effects, referred by all subjects self-assessing as against vaccinations, followed by the fear of shots (50.0%), and a series of statements such as the lack of trust in vaccines, or the belief that immunization by natural immunization would be more efficient than that promoted by vaccination. As some reports from North America previously suggested that school environment may be associated with a significantly high degree of misbelieves about vaccines, such results were not unexpected [21] [22] [23] , but they still remain somehow worrisome, as available evidence also indicates that knowledge gaps and high prevalence of false beliefs are strongly associated with low vaccination rates, not only in STs but also in the general population interacting with school professionals [7, [21] [22] [23] . Also the assessment of the general knowledge was largely ambiguous, and again supported the existence of a significant knowledge gap. Firstly, although only the statement that "the addictive used in the vaccines are not dangerous for humans" was associated with higher prevalence of incorrect answers (24.7% vs. 22.1%), the share of false beliefs regarding the measles vaccine, including both the causative association with autism and neurological disorders, were noteworthy (16.2% and 16.9%, respectively), and also rates of "don't know" answers were indeed appreciably high, ranging from 23.4% to 64.3%. Again, this high rate of subjects either unable or unwilling to assess the presented statement may be interpreted as a consequence of incomplete or insufficient knowledge regarding the presented items, whose content was specifically designed in order to describe the prevalence of false beliefs and misunderstanding about vaccinations. Second, knowledge of official recommendations as defined by PNPV 2012-2014 was unsatisfying, as the majority of participants were in facts either unable or unwilling to assess the status of STs-recommended vaccinations, whose specific knowledge was eventually strikingly low (i.e. 20.7 ± 20.7 with a potential range of 0 to 100). The knowledge gap probably reflects the somehow vague recommendations for occupational settings other than that of healthcare [11, 15] , and the frequently inappropriate seeding of official recommendation to the targeted occupational groups [16, [41] [42] [43] [44] .
In facts, even though some uncertainties could have been expected for immunizations such as influenza and pertussis, whose occupational recommendations for SEs are actually ambiguous, most of participants were unable to characterize vaccinations having a far better defined status, as H influenzae type B, pneumococcus, and HPV. Not coincidentally, the upcoming PNPV 2017-2019, whose approbation is still underway, will identify more detailed occupational recommendations for the school settings [11, 15] . Also the knowledge of official recommendations targeting students as subjects of paediatric age was affected by several uncertainties. Even though around 70% of the sample was able to correctly recall at least three of the four compulsory immunizations, and diphtheria, tetanus and poliomyelitis were accurately reported as compulsory vaccines by more than 75% of the sample, the status of viral hepatitis B vaccine was acknowledged by only 44.2% of the participants. Similar uncertainties were associated with the recalling of significant immunizations such as parotitis, viral hepatitis A, varicella, meningitis C and pneumococcus. Moreover, H influenzae type B was apparently unknown to the large majority of the sample.
Tab. IV. Risk Perception Score (RPS) and Vaccine Propensity Score (VPS) for the single vaccinations presented to the study participants. Analysis was performed through ANOVA and Dunnett's test for multiple comparison by arbitrarily assuming tetanus scores as the referent ones.
Immunization RPS (0.0 -100) VPS (Range 0.0 -100) Such results may again be explained as the consequence of a knowledge gap. Actually, infectious diseasese such tetanus, poliomyelitis, but also meningitis and tuberculosis are usually acknowledged as severe and potentially life-threatening infectious diseases, whereas the status of other VPDs may be more extensively disputed [41, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . For example, natural infections by measles, parotitis, varicella and pertussis are usually understood as indolent pediatric disorders, as general population usually ignores that such VPDs may be associated with severe complications such as acute respiratory failure, encephalitis or even death [41, 42, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] , and that sub-optimal immunization levels are revamping their incidence in EU countries [47, 51] . Not coincidentally, in our survey these vaccinations were associated with a RPS significantly lower than that identified not only for tetanus and diphtheria, but also for tuberculosis and meningitis. In other words, the inconsistent and not up-to-date awareness of the risk associated with all the presented VPDs may have forced the participants to report "common-sense" rather than "evidence based" recommendations [41-42, 46, 49, 60, 52-55] . In this regard, the ambiguous status of rubella, diffusely acknowledged and publicized as both an indolent disease and a significant infection for childbearing-age women, may explain the relatively high rate of correct answers both for STs-(29.9%) and students-recommended vaccinations (76.0%). Consistently with such remarks and previous reports, also in our survey the perceived severity of natural infections was identified as the most significant predictors for the acceptance of both Students-and STs-recommended vaccinations [31, 41-42, 49, 52-54] . Hence, the knowledge deficit of STs regarding the actual risk associated with natural infections may also have significantly affected the VPS. In other term, STs may be unaware of their specific risk towards the aforementioned natural infections, as they may consider themselves as either immune (because of previous natural infection or paediatric-age immunization) or unconcerned by somehow "not significant" VPDs. Even though the very low RPS assessed for seasonal influenza may therefore explain by itself the similarly unsatisfactory PS, it is possible that this result may have been also affected by the diffuse misunderstandings and alarming misconceptions about the efficacy of the vaccine [56] , a critical issue well described in previous studies investigating knowledge, attitudes and practices of HCWs towards seasonal influenza vaccine [12, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] , and possibly shared by other immunizations such as measles vaccine [48] [49] [50] .
As health professionals (including General Practitioners, OPh, etc.) were the main information source in STs about vaccines and immunizations, our results indirectly suggest that the knowledge gaps of STs may ultimately include not only an informative gap, but also a communicative one, with STs unable to obtain and/or retain up-to-date medical evidence regarding the morbidity and even the epidemiology of VPDs [46, 50, 55] .
In this regard, it should be stressed that subjects referring to health professionals in order to be informed showed significantly higher propensity towards vaccinations (adjOR 4.599 95%CI 1.540-13.74), whereas STs referring to uncontrolled information sources such as new media, still retaining a generally positive attitude, were more frequently against vaccinations, and showed higher prevalence of false beliefs and misunderstanding, ultimately confirming the critical role for an appropriate information [1, 24, 34] . In this regard, it should be stressed that several Education systems, including the Italian one, lack of key vaccine stakeholders such as school nurses and school physicians [39, 62, 63] : in such settings, the OPh are therefore called to enhance vaccine acceptance among people who are vaccine hesitant or even refuse vaccinations [43, 64, 65] .
Limits of the study Our study is affected by several major limitations. Firstly, we assessed a sample of relatively small size, gathered through convenience sampling and a regional basis. As Italy is highly heterogeneous in term of vaccination rates and vaccine acceptance, our sample may therefore not represent neither the whole Italian SEs nor STs populations [11] . Second, our study included a very selected population (i.e. subjects participating to a First Aid course), presumptively encompassing subjects more sensitive to health themes: a significant selection bias cannot therefore be ruled out, ultimately suggesting that our survey overestimated actual vaccine acceptance of the parent occupational group. Third, we lack data about the vaccination status of the participants. Despite this specific item has been repetitively described as a significant behavioural predictor [44] , the self-referred vaccination rates are notoriously inaccurate, in particular for paediatric-age immunizations [7, 23, 32] , and therefore we opted for a propensity assessment [41] [42] . Unfortunately, this design ultimately hampers the ability of our study to accurately distinguish between vaccine hesitant and "fence sitter" peoples, but this assessment was not included in the endpoints of our study [41] [42] [43] . Eventually, our study assessed the risk perception of the participants towards VPDs without dichotomizing the perceived consequences in adults and children/adolescents. This a substantial limit, as health impacts of most VPDs are significantly influenced by age, sex and health status of the recipient, and also their perceptions may be significantly heterogeneous [1] [2] [3] [4] 6] . For example, pertussis is frequently acknowledged as a severe disease in children, but general population is usually unaware of its possible consequences in adults and elderly, as well as of their potential role as spreaders of the pathogen among unprotected of partially protected groups. On the contrary, general population frequently ignore the potential severity of H influenzae type B infection in younger age groups, dismisses varicella as an annoying disease of children, undermining its consequences in adults, and similarly ignores that infections such as measles may have severe long term consequences in unvaccinated subjects [3, 
Conclusions
In conclusion, our results support the usefulness for STs of educational campaigns and additional training about vaccines and misconceptions about vaccines and vaccine practices in order to fill their knowledge gaps. The primary objective of these interventions should be raising the awareness of STs regarding VPDs, emphasizing that the teachers themselves are at significant risk, and that they may potentially become the source of potentially life-threatening infections for their students and relatives. Moreover, these campaigns should also be aimed to convince STs about safety and efficacy of vaccines, in order that they could proactively share and disseminate up-todate evidence across the school settings. Cornerstone of these campaigns should be identified in healthcare professionals strictly interconnected with the school environment and well aware of the specific characteristics of the school settings. In health system lacking significant stakeholders such as school nurses and school physicians, the contribution of OPh may be significant.
